A Product Rich with Features

“Simply installing self-pay machines won’t please customers. To remove labor and
replace (it) with technology isn’t the answer. The customer has to see something else

Developed after extensive research, the SiteWatch XPT is more than

besides a service they’ve lost. They have to see an added level of convenience, or some

a self-pay station, it’s also a powerful, yet flexible marketing and

sort of value delivered....’’ – Michael Roberts, analyst Cap Gemini Ernst & Young.

management tool that works equally well as a stand alone terminal
or as part of a mixed operation with attended lanes.

Features & Benefits that Make the XPT Right for Your Site
• Every XPT has both a touchscreen and an ATM-style
interface, so your customers always have a choice
• Accepts monthly passes using the SiteWatch Automatic
Recharge Module. Passes are renewed every month by
automatically charging the customer’s credit card
• WashCAP option allows you to sell and control
washes through your retail fuel pumps
• Remote WashCAP option allows you to sell and control
washes through retail fuel pumps at a neighboring
service station owned by another business person
• Security features, including multiple locking points,
steel in concrete anchor-base, as well as built-in alarm
and camera
• Instant credit card clearing (less than 2 seconds)
• Accepts prepaid cards and ticket books
• No prepaid transaction fees
• Works with prepaid cards that have been loaded with
dollar value or wash units
• Issues wash codes for prepaid receipts
• Loyalty Promotion Module to provide frequency
discounts and incentives to your repeat customers
• Displays special on-screen menu for loyalty club
members
• Barcode scanner to read club cards, as well as coupon
ads and mailers
• Customizable audio visual messaging on 10.4” color
screen
• Runs on SiteWatch system and provides separate
reports for each terminal

• Built-in receipt printer
• Intelligent Receipt Messaging prints special offers and
selling messages tailored to individual customers
• Alerts & Bulletins provides real time data about each
self-pay terminal to off-site computer, cell phone or
hand-held terminal
• Controls up to eight lanes with gates, each lane with an
80 vehicle-per-hour capacity
• Easily adapted for specialized uses, such as accepting
only credit cards or prepaid cards to minimize cash
handling
• Replication Logic allows chain-wide loyalty and prepaid
promotions by ensuring that all terminals at multi-site
operation always have current customer history data
• Lockable front panel and cash box, keyed separately
so receipt paper can be changed without access to cash
• Ultrasonic proximity sensor
• Ergonomic design – menu, bill acceptor, credit card
reader, and all other functions needed to complete a
transaction are located in an accessible 14 x 19-inch
“strike zone,” so customers do not have to bend or reach
• Works with in-bay automatic as well as tunnel
applications. The same prepaid cards sold at tunnel
can be used at an in-bay automatic off-site.
• FastPass® uses radio frequency identification to
read vehicle stickers
• Full-time 24/7 support from DRB Systems’ staff of over
50 support specialists

800-336-6338 Green, Ohio
www.drbsystems.com

The Xpress Pay Terminal® completes transactions using FastPass® wireless
acceptance tags, prepaid cards, credit cards, fuel pump receipts, cash or tokens.

The SiteWatch
Xpress PayTerminal
®

®

Faster Transactions, More Control, Greater Customer Satisfaction

7 Reasons Why You Should Consider
The SiteWatch Xpress Pay Terminal (XPT )

Faster Moving Lines = Positive Feedback Cycle

Looking for a self-pay station for your exterior wash? Thinking of adding an express lane to

As more of your customers use monthly passes and FastPass tags, lines move faster for everyone.

®

®

®

your flex-serve or full-service site? Here are a few reasons why the XPT should be your choice.

Speed and Volume – Saves time for your busy customers, and increases your productivity
by processing up to 80 cars per hour. Process cars even faster using FastPass tags to identify vehicles by
radio signal and complete transactions – without customers even rolling down windows.
®

High Security – Built-in camera and alarm, multiple locking points, multiple steel tubes in
concrete base, stainless steel plate enclosure and seam-welded bill chute.

Monthly Passes, FastPass® and the XPT
1. When customers sign up for monthly passes, you
swipe their credit cards (this information is stored by
SiteWatch) and place a FastPass tag on the windshield.

Marketing Power – Full loyalty promotion capabilities, barcode reader for direct mail and

3. At the end of the month, SiteWatch ARM renews
passes by automatically charging credit cards.

FastPass: 3 Second
Transaction
Shorter Lines
Overall

Customer Convenience – Customers control entire transaction, with their choice of payment
options, including prepaid cards/tickets (no transaction fees), cash, and instantly cleared credit cards.

2. When customers pull up to your XPT, SiteWatch
instantly reads FastPass tags, and calls up monthly
pass files to approve the transaction.

More Revenue
and Higher
Market Share

More Appealing
to Impulse
Customer Driving by

newspaper coupons. WashCAP option allows customers to buy washes at fuel pumps and redeem them
at an XPT.

Flexibility – Use the XPT for an express lane at a full-service wash or as a stand-alone unit at
an express exterior. Also works as a credit card, prepaid card or monthly pass terminal only. Full reporting
provides tight control in any configuration.

Automatic Monthly Pass Billing – Works with SiteWatch Automatic Recharge
Module (ARM) and FastPass to process monthly pass customers. Passes are renewed every month by
automatically billing customer credit cards.

Higher Overall
Volumes

Satisfied Customer:
faster experience,
comes more often

Faster transaction times
create a positive cycle of
happier customers who
come more often.

Regular Paying
Customer: faster
experience,
comes more often

Grows With Your Business – Replication Logic feature shares information between all
XPTs and home office, allowing loyalty promotions and prepaid sales to be run at multiple sites without
sacrificing control.

High Security Features
Built-In Camera and
Alarm – These fundamental
deterrents are standard in the XPT.

Protected Bill
Validator – The XPT’s very small
(3” x 1.5”) bill validator opening protects
against anyone drilling to pull out bills.

Multiple Locking Points –
Locks outside and inside, including the money
compartment.

Secure Enclosures – Heavy duty
screen glass and stainless steel interior plate enclosure.

Welded Bill Chute – Makes it more
difficult to compromise the unit.

Up to eight XPTs
can be supported at
a single site.
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Rear Guard Design – There are
no large opening mounting plates in the back of
the XPT, which eliminates a possible entry point.

Steel In Concrete Base – Rugged
steel tubes in concrete anchor the XPT, to protect
against anyone pulling it out with a truck.

DRB Systems, Inc.
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THE SITEWATCH® XPRESS PAY TERMINAL

Proven Performance
In The Real World.
Express Exteriors, Flex-Serves,
Multi-Profit Centers, In-Bay Automatics,
Single Locations, Multi-Site Operations
Fast, reliable, user-friendly and able to handle high traffic volumes –
the SiteWatch Xpress Pay Terminal (XPT) is proving itself at busy
carwashes across the country. Here’s how industry leaders are using
the XPT to increase throughput and profits:
1. One of our customers processed over 1,400 vehicles
in one day at the three XPTs in his express exterior.
2. The three XPTs at another site completed over 180 transactions
in an hour.
3. More than 2,000 club plan members with FastPass® vehicle
identification stickers use the XPTs at a Midwest site.
4. At one flex-serve, the user-friendly XPT has increased dollars
per vehicle by 8.2% over exterior-only transactions.
5. Over 75 cars have been processed in one hour by a single XPT.
Now your customers have a choice! The XPT offers both a
touchscreen and an ATM-style interface.
You recognize their names, these industry-leaders recognize the proven
performance of the SiteWatch XPT from DRB Systems: Southland
Auto Wash, Grand Rapids, MI; Ride-n-Shine, Fresno, CA; Busy Bee
Car Wash, Miami, FL; Mister Car Wash, Houston, TX and Tucson, AZ;
Bill’s Car Wash, Orlando, FL; Fuller’s Car Wash, Chicago, IL;
ScrubaDub, Boston, MA; Buc-ees Car Wash, Houston, TX; Star Car
Wash, Dallas, TX; Tidal Wave Auto Spa, Thomaston, GA; Golden
Nozzle Car Washes, Springfield, MA; Red Carpet USA, LLC,
Manhattan Beach, CA; Bill’s Car Wash & Appearance, Fern Park, FL;
Octopus Car Wash, Albuquerque, NM; Quick N Clean Express Wash,
Scottsdale, AZ; Cobblestone Auto Spa, Scottsdale, AZ and many more.
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Powerful, Profit-Building Features
Designed Into Every XPT

Customer Friendly “Strike Zone”
The XPT provides customers with a convenient,
comfortable interface. Every function needed
for a transaction is located
in an easy-to-reach
“strike zone” measuring
14” x 19”.

Tight Security
Designed by experts
with extensive
experience in building
outdoor cash
accepting equipment,
the XPT offers a
variety of security
features, like multiple
locking points inside
and outside the unit,
an ultra-tight (3” x
1.5”) bill validator
opening to protect
against theft, a
built-in shock sensor
alarm and camera,
and break-in resistant
glass on the screen.

Every Unit
Has Both
Touchscreen and ATM-Style
Interface
Now you can give your customers a choice, because
the XPT includes both a touchscreen and ATM-style
interface. Since customers can select whichever interface
they’re most comfortable with, they’ll feel more at
ease using the XPT, making them more receptive to
your marketing messages.

An effective
loyalty
building tool,
the XPT can
show a special
member menu
for club
members.

Attractive Audio/Visual Feature
Informative, friendly and easy to follow, the XPT’s
audio/visual interface is available in English and
Spanish. It can also be
customized very easily for
your carwash.

Weather Resistant
Reliability
Designed for a carwash
environment, the XPT was
built to withstand sun, wind,
snow and most other weather
conditions Mother Nature dishes
out. The XPT is also backed by
our dedicated 24/7 support team.

Barcode Reader
A powerful marketing tool, the
XPT allows you to accept
barcode prepaid cards as well
as coupons from newspaper ads,
mailings and emailings. The
XPT supports a wide range of
barcodes, including UPC-A,
UPC-E, EAN-8, 12 of 5, Code 39, Code 93 and
Code 128.

Instant Card Clearing
The XPT clears credit card transactions in less
than two seconds.

DRB Systems, Inc.
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A Flexible Profit-Building Tool

A Marketing Marvel
More than just a self-pay station, the XPT is a powerful marketing tool that

The XPT works effectively in a variety of configurations.
Carwash
Tunnel
Entrance

helps you build repeat business and reach new customers.

Tunnel Entrance Keypad

Sell Washes From Fuel Pumps

Wireless FastPass® Tags – Uses Radio
Frequency Identification to read business card sized tags
on vehicle windshields, so SiteWatch can authorize transactions in seconds, without even requiring customers to
roll down their windows. Ideal for processing prepaid and
monthly pass customers.

Monthly Passes – As part of the SiteWatch
System, the XPT makes it easy to sell and control monthly
passes without getting buried in paperwork. The SiteWatch
Automatic Recharge Module (ARM) automatically
renews passes every month by billing customer credit
cards. Process monthly pass customers at the XPT using
FastPass tags for super quick and convenient transactions.
Loyalty Promotions
Build repeat business with
loyalty cards. A special menu
with its own set of prices can
be shown for loyalty club
customers. XPT receipts can
show loyalty and prepaid
customers their account status.

Simplifies Prepaid
and Gift Card Sales
With no transaction fees, more
revenues from prepaid sales go directly to your bottom
line. You choose the plan to accept prepaid cards with a
dollar value or wash units. Take advantage of off-site sales
– expand your market by selling prepaid cards off-site from
your conveyor, c-store, quick lube or another location.
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WashCAP option makes it easy to sell and control
washes from your fuel pumps with numerically coded
receipts. Our Remote WashCAP option
lets you sell washes from neighboring
service station pumps owned by
another business person.

Portable Touchscreen Terminal

Xpress Pay Terminal

Gate

As an Express Lane
at Your Full-Service Carwash
• Issues a unique car number for express lanes at full-serve
operation, so customers can purchase washes on their own
without waiting in full-service lane.
• Can be set up to accept only credit cards or only prepaid cards,
minimizing cash control issues.
• Works with same prepaid cards as full-serve conveyor.

House Accounts – Issue
FastPass tags or barcode cards to
house accounts, and bill them
later. You can also sell house
accounts monthly passes that are
renewed automatically via credit card billing.

Advertising – The XPT’s built-in barcode reader
helps generate traffic by accepting coupons from
newspaper ads, direct mailers and cash register receipts.
Intelligent Receipts – Print selling messages
on XPT receipts tailored to individual customers based on
their purchases or their membership in your loyalty club.
The XPT can print barcodes on receipts that can be read
the next visit.
One Location or Multi-Site Operation
It doesn’t matter whether you have one location or a
multi-site operation, you can run the same promotions
and accept the same prepaid cards, FastPass tags and
monthly passes at all of your XPT terminals without
sacrificing control.

Carwash
Tunnel
Entrance

As a Self-Pay Station at
Your Express Exterior

Tunnel Entrance Keypad

• Up to eight XPT stations can be used per site, making it
ideal for high-volume operations.
• Easily queues vehicles, ensuring that each car is matched
to the wash that was purchased for it. A merge zone feature
assures that only one gate is opened at a time.
• Built-in shock sensor alarm, optional surveillance camera,
and other advanced security features.

Xpress Pay Terminal

Gate

Xpress Pay Terminal

Gate

Xpress Pay Terminal

Gate

Carwash
Tunnel
Entrance
Tunnel Entrance Keypad

Touchscreen Terminal

Xpress Pay Terminal

Gate

Xpress Pay Terminal

Gate

As an Unattended Pay Station
at Mixed-Use Sites
• The XPT can work in conjunction with the Portable
Touchscreen Terminal (PTT), the Touchscreen Terminal
(TST) or any SiteWatch cashier station. This allows
mixed-lanes for added service options for your customer.
• Gates work with up to eight stations, be they PTTs, XPTs,
or TSTs.
• Accepts prepaid cards and receipts sold at conveyor wash,
quick lube, detail shop, gas pumps or c-store.
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